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Authors Ken Retallic and Rocky Barker, native Idahoans cover all of the great fishing waters in

Idaho. They give detailed descriptions of each water, including fishing tactics, hatch charts,

recommended flies, stream facts, seasons, and equipment. There are 53 detailed river maps

showing river miles, access points, campgrounds, boat ramps, roads, and public and private land.

They also cover fishing the Indian reservations and winter fishing. Over 100 great waters are

covered, including the Boise River, Snake, Big and Little Wood, Silver Creek, Clearwater, Salmon,

Lochsa, Fall, Bechler, Henry's Fork, Island Park Reservoir, St. Joe, and many others. There is

detailed travel information listing fly shops, sporting good stores, guides, outfitters, lodges, motels,

campgrounds, car rentals, river shuttles, airports and more. This is the one book you need to plan a

successful fishing trip in Idaho. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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This comprehensive guidebook covers all major Idaho rivers, including the Henry's Fork and Island

Park Reservoir, Teton, South Fork of the Snake, Big Wood and Little Wood, Silver Creek, Salmon,

Boise, Payette, Clearwater, St. Joe's, Lochsa, Selway and more. A detailed, easy to read text also

addresses the popular gamefish with descriptions of each, including: cutthroat, rainbow, brown and

brook trout, steelhead, smallmouth and largemouth trout.

If you thought fly fishing in Idaho was pretty much limited to the Henry's Fork, Snake and Salmon

Rivers and maybe Silver Creek, this book could blow your mind and ruin your life. -- John



Gierach,author of Trout Bum and Another Lousy Day in Paradise

I have fished in seven states, East, Midwest and West, and have read all the major guides. This

guide is one of the best, if not the best, because of its coverage and accurate detail of the major

rivers down to out of the way creeks. The lure of Idaho for me is its remote fishing venues. This

guide introduces them, then gets you there with all the info to stay comfortably. This is not to say the

"Big Boys" ( Snake, Henry,s Fork, Silver creek, Boise, Clearwater ) are given short shrift.Indeed,

they are given the blue ribbon treatment they deserve. Stream conditions, wading, drifting, bottom

conditions, hatches, suggested flies, and stream access are all covered in detail. Maps are good.

You will not have enough time in your fishing life , unfortunately , to use all the info in this fine guide.

I use this book all the time when I plan my fly fishing outings. It won't tell you which rock to stand on,

but it is a great overview of the best fly fishing waters in Idaho. The author does a good job at

covering waters that hold warm and cold water species. He also does a good job at talking about

rivers, lakes, and reservoirs. So if you are a river or still water fisherman it will come in handy.

This book was extremely helpful when planning our Idaho trip. In retrospect, it has been interesting

to compare our experience with the author's detail. With the history the author documented, I

developed an appreciation for the fish and fishing in the St Joe.

Great book that includes basic information on all the fishing holes in Idaho. Good maps for the major

rivers that shows access points. Could use some hatch charts for some of the more important rivers.

Definitely worth buying.

The book appeared in a reasonable length of time and was in excellent condition. I am very

pleased.

As with the other Flyfisher guides. The Idaho version is an excellent overview and give good advice

to get you started in the right direction.

Great fishing information about Idaho

Looks like what I will need have not read it yet
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